Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
Our Vision, Values and being a role model to others have been the theme this week in school. I must say I am delighted to see children looking
super smart in their correct P.E. Uniforms on P.E. days this week. You all look ready to let your lights shine in sport, which is great news as we
start thinking about our teams and competitions coming up this year. In our Celebration Assembly this morning we were delighted to announce
our new Head Prefects: Nancy, Percy and Naina. It was a very difficult decision with many awesome and outstanding candidates, and I would
like to thank all those who took the time to write thoughtful and inspiring application letters. Well done to you all. The whole school have also
voted for their Year 6 Lead Team of School Council. Our Head prefects Nancy, Percy and Naina are joined by Arthur, Betty and Bryony who
were democratically elected by all the children. Congratulations to you all. Well done to all our Year 6 for a fantastic start to the year. I know
many of you are already involved and leading projects in school so thank you for your dedication and positive attitudes. You will certainly have
earned your leavers treat at the end of the year!
We have been reflecting all week on the life of Queen Elizabeth II and have decided to add the following values to our school vision statement
as a mark of respect and remembrance: Excellence, Integrity, Courage and Perseverance.
Do
have a look at the upcoming events below and get those dates in your diaries. We would love to see as many of you as possible at our annual
Macmillan Coffee Morning and Concert, our Harvest Festival and our Parent Consultation Meetings. Please remember school and nursery will
be closed on Monday 19th.
Here is a summary of our busy, curious week in school and nursery:
Little Attenboroughs in Nursery
We have had another lovely week getting to know each other and having fun. We have continued with our topic about David Attenborough
and have been discussing the creatures that live in the sea. The children enjoyed making playdough, dancing, yoga and music. Have a lovely
weekend!
Storey Class
This week in Storey Class we have jumped straight into our phonics lessons. Reception have done so well learning our new phonemes - s, a, t,
p and practicing their blending, while Year 1 have been reviewing sounds from last year. Both Reception and Year 1 have been enjoying remembering our Queen this week, by reflecting in class assembly's about our feelings and memories as well as making
beautiful crowns
to commemorate her. Well done everyone for a brilliant second week and I look forward to continuing with our
learning next week.
Aderin Class
This week Aderin class has been working and playing hard. Our work has included creating some lovely cave art, writing based on Stone Age
Boy and we have been investigating the advantages and disadvantages of different skeleton types. We have also been discussing what makes a
good friend. Next week we will be looking at food labels and nutritional values and would appreciate the class bringing in different food labels
that we could take a look at. Our super stars of the week are Harrison and Evie. Harrison has been a fantastic role model in class and makes
excellent contributions to all our lessons. Evie has been a super star working hard at her maths and has done some excellent learning. Well
done Harrison and Evie!
Rashford Class
Rashford class have had an excellent learning week this week! They have been working incredibly hard in all subjects and have got speedier at
all our routines! Maths has continued our work on place value. In writing, we have been writing a biography about Marcus Rashford. We've
been learning more about the Romans and how huge their empire was in history, and science has focused on the different uses of different
rocks. Everyone has been learning about online safety in computing and everyone improved their bowling skills in PE this week! The thing Mr
Orsbourne has been most impressed by this week is the enthusiasm the class have shown for both of our class books - everyone wants to talk
about them and has theories about what will happen next!
Adeola Class
What a fantastic start we had to our week; a trip to Leeds Castle! The weather was in our favour and the workshop was brilliant! We started
with some of the class being put on the spot testing their acting skills. Arthur played a very smiley executioner and poor old Ann Boleyn AKA
Bryony lost her head! We were then informed of the importance of portraits in the Tudor times and were let loose with the clay to make our
very own roundels of either Henry VIII or Anne of Cleves. It was a super start to our Tudor Curious Curriculum theme which is turning out to be
very enjoyable learning! However, the end of the week was less happy as we said goodbye to two of our Ukrainian classmates, Karina and Kamilla. Evie, Eleanor and Bryony led the goodbyes by singing the Ukrainian Eurovision entry for them. The awards this week went to Tiri for
some excellent maths all week and Tommy for a fantastic weeks work.
School lunches
Please remember to order your child’s school lunch. If you are experiencing problems with ParentPay please let Mrs Barry know. The price for
school dinners is now £2.42 per child.
Events
Macmillan Coffee Morning and Concert—Friday 30th September 9:15—11am
Harvest Festival in Church—Friday 7th October 9:30am
Parent Consultation Meetings—October 2022 Please see letter for more details and how to book in
Inset Days 2022-2023
Monday 31st October 2022
Tuesday 3rd January 2023
Monday 5th June 2023

Well done on a super week!

